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Electronic conductive polymers such as polyacetylenes, polyanilines and
polythiophenes, are not easy to process due to lack of tractability and solubility.
Chemical modifications of the polythiophenes backbone have been utilized to improve
the processibility.
Our goal is to synthesize and characterize 3-[oligo(dimethylsiloxane)]- thiophene
macromonomers as precursors for potentially processible, conductive derivatives of
polythiophene. The precursor will be used in the preparation of various poly{[3-
oligo(dimethylsiloxane)]thiophene-co-3-methylthiophene} random copolymers. By
increasing the chain length ofthe low glass transition (Tg) side chain, we hope to produce
processible elastomeric material.
©-(Si-H)-DMS, 3-propenylthiophene (i.e. precursors for the macromonomers),
and the macromonomer were characterized (as appropriate) by 'HNMR, SiNMR, C
NMR, DSC, IR, UV-VIS, GPC, and GC-MS.
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The electronic structure of a particular material determines its conductive and
electrical properties. Solids may also be classified by their electronic properties:
conductors (102-106 S/cm), semiconductors (10*-102 S/cm), and insulators (<108 S/cm).
The range ofconductivities for solids is summarized in Figure 1.1.
For decades organic polymers have been viewed by the electronic industry as
insulators1 (e.g. coating of wires and casing of electrical equipment). Shirakawa's
accidental preparation of a silvery film of polyacetylene (PA) in 1974 changed this
perception of polymers and contributed to the progression of research in the area of
conducting polymers. Shirakawa later joined the MacDiarmid research team at the
University of Pennsylvania, where the team discovered that mixing polyacetylene films
with iodine enhanced the conductivity of the film by nine orders of magnitude compared
to neutral polyacetylene.2'3 The electrical and optical characterization ofPA indicated the
polymer was a semiconductor with an estimated band gap of 1.4 eV.4 This discovery





































PA: Poly(acetytene) PPP: Poly(p-phenylene) PT: Poly(thiophene)
PP: Poly(pyrrole) PPV: Poly(p-phenylenevinylene)
Figure 1.1 Summary ofsolid-state conductivity
1.2 Band theory
The research conducted by MacDiarmid and coworkers in the late 1970's laid the
foundation for conducting polymer research as it pertain to electronic conductivity. This
led to an understanding ofelectron transport in the polymer matrix.
In an unsaturated carbon chain such as ethylene, two sp2 orbitals contribute to the
formation of a C-C a bond and the 2pz orbitals contribute to the C-C n bond by
interaction with adjacent carbons. When the 2pz orbitals of the carbon overlap, two new
molecular orbitals are formed with different energy levels, the non-electron antibonding
molecular orbital (7i*-MO), and the electron bonding molecular orbital (n-MO). The
energy levels for the n* and n molecular orbitals are evenly distributed above and below
the atomic orbitals as depicted in Figure 1.2.
The unsaturated system can be extended from ethylene to butadiene, hexatriene
and finally to polyacetylene where a linear conjugative array is created as shown in Figure
1.3.5 The new n* and n molecular orbitals created along the extension form densely
packed conduction (CB) and valence bands (VB), respectively.
The gap between these two bands greatly influences the conductivity of the
system.5 The band gap height, which is the finite energy required to eject an electron from
the bonding orbitals to the antibonding orbitals, in addition to the degree to which the
valence band is filled with electrons, determine if the material is an insulator,
semiconductor or a conductor.6 Along the conjugated back bone of the polymer main
chain, the 7t bonds delocalize throughout the conjugated system. The delocalized orbitals
provide a pathway for electron migration.
Separate Formed Bond Molecular Solid State
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Electrical conductivity is attributed to the presence of unpaired electrons, also
refered to as derivative states, in the conduction band or in new energy levels in the band
gap.''6 Highly conductive materials such as metals are characterized by partially filled
bands, which allow free motion ofthe unpaired electrons in the conduction band. On the
other hand, insulators and semiconductors possess completely filled VB and empty CB.
The band gap between the VB and the CB for semiconductors is narrow relative to the
wide band gap of insulators as seen in Figure 1.4. Unpaired electrons, which are
introduced to semiconductors by light, heat or doping have enough energy to move from





Conduction Band Valence Band
Figure 1.4 Band structure ofconductors, insulators and semiconductors
1.3 Conduction mechanism via doping
As indicated from PA doping experiments, the conductivity of a conjugated
polymer system may be changed from an insulator to a semiconductor through a doping
process. Doping increases the number ofcharge carriers, which in turn decreases the band
gap. The band gap is decreased by states being injected into it from the top of the valence
band and from the bottom of the conduction band. This occurs when an electron is
introduced reductively or removed oxidatively, Figure 1.5.
Once an unpaired electron, or hole, is introduced to the polymeric system via
oxidation (p-type doping) or removed by reduction (n-type doping) the electron can move
from the highest energy level of the valence band to the lowest level of the conduction
band. As the electron moves it attracts the positive ions and repels the negative ions. This
results in polarization of the medium surrounding it. The relative motion of the opposite
ions give rise to a polarization field which in turn affects the motion of the electron itself.7
The term polaron is used to denote the localized electron with its induced lattice
distortion.
For n-type doping ofPA, a cationic polaron in association with the counter ion M1"
is formed. This is accompanied by the generation of a doubly occupied bonding orbital
and a singly occupied anti-bonding orbital between the valence and conduction band.5 The
polarons, which are the building blocks for the low-lying excited states in semiconductors,
combine to form bipolarons which are lower energetically.
When the concentration of the bipolarons in the conjugated system has increased








































































































































































the bonding and antibonding orbitals. The bands from the bonding orbitals merge with the
valence band; likewise the bands from the antibonding bands merge with the conduction
band. This merging causes a decrease in the band gap, which allows the movement of
electrons from the valence band to the conduction band. The decreased band gap, as seen
in Figure 1.5, facilitates electron transfer along the conjugated polymer chain.s
The model of electron transport in PA predicts that conjugation can be
constructed by proper connection of aromatic monomers or "chain bridge" polymers. In
fact, conduction by polarons and bipolarons is believed to be the mode of electron
transport in the p-type doped polyheterocycles such as polypyrroles and polythiophenes.8
In this instance an electron is removed by an electron acceptor which gives rise to a
polaron in association with a counter ion A"; in addition, the bipolaron bands are built up
from unoccupied orbitals shown in Figure 1.6.5 Just as in polyacetylene, the delocalization
of the 2pz orbitals in the sp2 carbons of the aromatic rings provides a pathway of electron























Figure 1.6 Band Structure ofpolyheterocycles upon p-type doping
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1.4 Conducting polymers
Scientists have become increasingly interested in conducting polymers due to
potential industrial applications. Polyacetylenes, polypyrroles and poly(3-alkylthiophenes)
are considered useful models of conducting polymers for these applications. These
applications include electrode materials,12- 13 micro-electronics,14 light weight storage
batteries,15 electrochromic devices,16' n and biosensors.16 Electronically conducting
polymers are attractive because of their ease of synthesis, light weight, durability,
corrosion resistivity, and good mechanical properties. In addition, conducting polymers
have many of the electrical properties found in conductors such as silicon, carbon black,
and copper.14
However, conducting polymers are infusible and insoluble in organic solvents, as a
result they are difficult to characterize and process. The difficulties of characterizing and
processing conducting polymers such as polyacetylenes, polyanilines and polythiophenes,
result from the conformational stiffness ofthe conjugated double bonds in backbone of the
polymer. The conformational stiffness of the polymer backbone leads to relatively stiff
chains with little flexibility and strong interchain attractive forces, Table l.l.18' 19>2°
Nonetheless, it has been shown that modification of heterocyclic monomers, such
as thiophenes and pyrroles, by alkyl group substituents generally lead to more processible
conductive polymers.
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In the field of conjugated polymers, polythiophenes occupy a prominent
position due to their high electrical conductivity, and thermal and chemical stability.21
Therefore, the discovery that polythiophenes with long alkyl chain substituents in the 0-
position of the thiophene rings were soluble in common organic solvents made the
polymers more attractive for further application.22 The addition of the alkyl side chain
effectively reduces the strong interactions between main chains as well as increases the
flexibility of the polymer. Also, the alkyl group reduces the melting point of the polymer,
thus making it easier for conventional (non-conjugated polymer) processing techniques
such as high temperature injection molding, drawing or even solution casting.23
Another attractive feature ofpoly(3-alkylthiophenes), P3ATs, is the formation of
13
longer mean conjugated chain lengths. This feature leads to higher conductivities for the
derivatives relative to the parent polythiophene. The longer conjugated chain length is a
result of the elimination of branching and mislinkng through the 3- or 4- positions of the
thiophene ring as depicted in Figure 1.7.
Figure 1.7 a-p\ and P-P' Linkage ofheterocycles
As a result the P-substituted thiophene monomers are exclusively linked through
the 2- and 5- positions of the thiophene ring.24 3-Substituted thiophenes have attracted
much attention because they form films that exhibit the highest measured conductivity of
polymers formed from heterocyclic monomers.24
As the alkyl-substituents become larger, the conductivity of the doped complexes
would be expected to decrease due to the disruption of the planarity of the conjugated
chains by the large alkyl-substituents. However, it has been found that alkyl substituents
equal to or greater in size than the butyl group not only improve the solubility of the
undoped polymers, but also lead to soluble doped conductive forms of the polymers.20
Elsenbaumer and coworkers have found that up to a limit the size ofthe substituent does
14
not greatly affect the conductivity ofthe doped complexes as shown in Table 1.2.20









Not only does the alkyl group enhance the processibility ofthe electroactive
polymer; it also produces an electron-donating effect that facilitates oxidative
polymerization by stabilizing the radical cation intermediate. For example, 3-
methylthiophene has been found to produce a stable radical cation intermediate relative to
unsubsitituted thiophene and yield a better quality polymer film with significantly higher
conductivity.24
The presence of electron donating groups on the thiophene ring contributes to
improving the environmental stability of the doped polythiophene. For a conductive
polymer to be potentially useful in electronic applications, the material must have high
environmental stability along with excellent electronic and mechanical properties. The
environmental stability is improved by the electron donating groups or alkyl group
lowering the chemical potential of the ionized complexes.19 It is apparent that the alkyl
side chain ofthe precursors is essential in tailoring many desirable properties in conductive
polymers.
Polymeric materials are unique due to the range of structural forms that can be
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synthesized from them. The electronic and physical properties ofconducting polymers are
largely correlated to macromolecular structure. The advantages of using conducting
polymers as opposed to other semiconductors include low cost, the ability to make thin
films covering large surface areas, and a conductivity that is easily tailored to meet various
criteria. The architectural flexibility of organic polymers, relative to inorganic materials,
leads to the development and design of a wide variety of devices for numerous
applications.
1.6 Goal
Our goal is to synthesize and characterize 3-[oligo(dimethylsiloxane)]thiophene
macromonomers as precursors for potentially processible, conductive derivatives of
polythiophene. The precursor will be used in the preparation of various poly{3-
[oligo(dimethylsiloxane)]thiophene-co-3-methylthiophene} random copolymers. By
increasing the chain length of the "soft" side chain, we hope to produce processible
elastomeric material, which could have use in many areas due to high flexibility.
Elastomeric use is expanding in the electronics, automotive and medical arenas due to the




One potential application for poly{3-[oligo(dimethylsiloxane)]thiophene-co-3-
methylthiophene} is as an electrorheological fluid (ERF). ERFs, which were first
discovered in the United States in 1947 by Willis M. Winslow, are frequently referred to
as "smart fluids."26 This classification fells under the category of a smart material that
responds to changes in the environment (i.e. electric field, light, pressure, etc.) in a
controlled and reproducible manner. The fluids are two-phase materials that undergo a
reversible liquid-to-solid transition upon application of an electric field transverse to the
flow of the liquid." The two phases of the ERFs are 1) microscopic dielectric particles
and 2) an electrically insulating oil that the particles are suspended in.
When the fluid is placed between two parallel plates in an electric field, the
dielectric particles in the fluid line up and form chains. The electrorheological effect is a
result of a phenomenon termed electrical polarizability, where the positive end of the
particle is attracted to the anode and the negative portion ofthe particle is attracted to the
cathode, thus forming an electric dipole. Once the dipole is formed, the particle not only
feels the attractive forces ofthe plates, but it also experiences attractive forces from other
particles. This attractive force causes the particles to link together and form thin chains
and columns visible to the naked eye." As a result of chain formation, the viscosity of the
fluid is impeded and a solidified material forms.
A structural advantage of our copolymers is that it will contain both the needed
polarizable (thiophene) and insulating phases (polydimethylsiloxane), thus resulting in a
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possible homogeneous ERF.26> 27 It is probable that the electrorheological effect will be
observed in gels or elastomers containing doped conjugated polymer particles. For
example, when polymers such as poh/(p-phenylene) and polythiophenes are doped not
only does the conductivity increase but also the dielectric constant of the conjugated
polymer increases. Some suspensions of polymer particles with high dielectric constants
dispersed in nonconducting oils stiffen rapidly when subjected to electric fields on the
order of lKv/mm.28
ERFs are very attractive for application because their response time is a few
milliseconds along with their viscosity being continuously controlled by the voltage. The
automotive industry is taking advantage of a variety of applications in which electrical
signals could be converted to mechanical work; two examples for applications are shock
absorbers and ER clutches. 27>29> 30
A second potential application of our electroactive polymer may be as a
biocompatible conductive material. In feet, polymers have been found to be better
candidates than the current metallic compounds used in prosthetics, which cause blood
clotting.16 Pory{3-[oligo(dimethylsiloxane)]thiophene-co-3MT} may be designed as a
multifunctional polymer with potential dual functionalities of electronic and biocompatible
properties. Combination of these two properties may produce a biocompatible material
that could be used as a biological sensor. The p-substituent, dimethylsiloxane, may form
an encapsulating membrane around the thiophene backbone, thus rendering a
biocompatible material.
18
Silicone, which is a virtually inert chemical substance, can be found in everyday
use. Antacids, breakfast cereals, Norplant birth control devices and underarm deodorant
all contain silicone in one form or another.31 Medical studies have shown that silicone
does not cause system-wide harm to the human body.32'33 Currently polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS) is one ofthe four polymers that accounts for most ofthe materials currently used
in biostable medical applications.25'34
Potentially the polymer could be used as a gel material in electrophoresis, which is
a technique that separates substances based on their size and electrical charge when
subjected to an electrical voltage.33'36 Other potential biological applications for this
polymer may be as an electrical detector for amino acids and ion selective biomembranes.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Literature review on thiophene ring alkylation
Alkylation of the thiophene ring in the 3-position has provided a means for the
preparation of precursors of soluble and processible conductive polymers. However,
there are a few approaches to the preparation of thiophenes functionalized at the 3-
position. One major drawback is the higher reactivity of the 2-{prthd) position of the
ring relative to the desired 3-(meta) position. Gilman's research with thiophene supports
the higher reactivity of the ortho position. He found the major product of treating
thiophene with butyllithium in an ethereal solvent was 2-lithiothiophene.37 The reaction
closely resembles a base catalyzed hydrogen exchange were an acidic hydrogen is
replaced by lithium.
One methodology for the preparation of monomeric alkythiophenes is the
Grignard cross coupling reaction. It has been established that dihalodiphosphine nickel
(II) complexes, such as dichlorodi[l,2-bis(phenylphosphino)propane]nickel (II), exhibit
extremely high catalytic activity for selective cross coupling of Grignard reagents with
aryl and alkenyl halides (sp2- halides).39 The catalytic reaction is attractive because of
simplicity, mild reaction conditions and high coupling yield.40 The cross coupling
reactions are employed typically for alkyl and simple aryl Grignard reagents, Scheme 2.1.
19
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Another method of preparing alkylated thiophene is by metal-halogen exchange
reactions. As a means to overcome the regio-reactivity of the thiophene ring, Gronowitz
first utilized the metal-halogen exchange between n-butyllithium (n-BuLi) and 3-
bromothiophene (3-BT) as a method to prepare 3-substituted thiophene monomers.41 The
metal-halogen reaction has generally been considered concerted, based on the second-
order kinetics of phenyllithium with chloro-, bromo-, and iodo-benzene.42 The concerted
reaction of n-BuLi with haloaromatics may be regarded as an electrophilic substitution,
where the halogen is abstracted by the butyl group with additional substitution of the
aromatic anion by lithium as depicted in Figure 2.1. Since the replacement ofthe halogen




Figure 2.1 Concerted metal-halogen transition state
During the metal halogen exchange, the equilibrium shifts in the direction of the
organolithium compounds whose organic group is better able to accommodate partial
carboanionic character, Scheme 2.2.43 In this instance 3-thienyllithium is the initial species
favored.
Scheme 2.2 Reversible metal-halogen exchange reaction
► // w ♦ BuBr
The reactions between organolithium compounds and halogenated heterocyclic
aromatic compounds involve competition between metallation and alkylation versus the
metal-halogen exchange.44 For instance, once the 3-thienyllithium molecule is formed, it
metalates another 3-bromothiophene molecule in the ortho position faster than the initial
metal-halogen reaction with n-BuLi.43'44 The ready metalation at the 2-position occurs
due to the inductive effect ofthe bromine atom. This causes the hydrogen in the 2-(ortho)
22
position to be more acidic relative to thiophene. In addition, the alkylation can occur via
the alkyl portion ofthe organolithium once the lithiated species is formed.
Nonetheless, Gronowitz found that when 3-bromothiophene was added to a
slight excess of n-butyllithium in ether at -70°C, and then carbonated after a short
reaction period, 3-thiophenecarboxylic acid was obtained in 79% yield.41 Other 3-
substituted thiophene molecules synthesized via nucleophilic reactions of 3-
lithiothiophene are depicted in Scheme 2.3.45
Scheme 2.3 P-Thienyllithium derivatives prepared via halogen-metal exchange
XLi
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The metal-halogen exchange is much faster in electron-donating solvents relative
to hydrocarbon solvents.43 The polar solvent effectively facilitates the polarization of the
carbon metal bond of the organolithium species, thus making them more susceptible to
further reactions. However, the catalytic effect of polar solvents also assists the
competitive metallation reaction between 3-bromothiophene and 3-thienyllithium.44
According to Gronowitz's proposed mechanism, the metallation reaction between 3-
bromothiophene and 3-lithiothiophene initiates the rearrangement of3-thienyllithium to
2-thienyllithium above -70°C as depicted in Scheme 2.4.
Scheme 2.4 Rearrangement reaction of3-thienyllithium to 2-thienyllithium
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On the other hand, Rieke and coworkers reported the preparation of regiostable
3-thienyllithium. Tetrahydrofuran (THF) was used only to induced the metal-halogen
exchange reaction in hexanes at -40°C.46 They reported the competitive metallation
reaction was slowed due to the reduced rate of Li-H exchange between hydrocarbon
acids and organolithiums hydrocarbon solvents relative to ethereal solvents.47 Once the 3-
lithiothiophene is formed through the metal halogen exchange, it precipitates out of
solution due to poor solubility of aryl lithium complexes in hydrocarbon solvents. Rieke
utilized the feet that the solubility of 3-lithiothiophene (3-LT) is decreased in hexanes
relative to THF, and thus there would be less 3-lithiothiophene in solution. As a result
the equilibrium would shift in the direction of the formation of 3-lithiothiophene.
Therefore, the concentration of 3-BT would be extremely low in the new equilibrium,
thus decreasing the metallation reaction (Li-H exchange) between 3-BT and 3-LT
(Scheme 2.4, part b).
2.2 Literature review on the preparation of linear ra-(Si-H)-DMS
Linear PDMS is made industrially by the ring-opening polymerization of
octamethylcylotrisiloxane (D4) by strong bases. Polymerizations of these types yield
polymers of broad molecular weight distribution with appreciable quantities of
macrocyclic oligomers present.49 Polymerization of D4 catalyzed by strong bases have
been shown to cause equilibration ofrings and chains as shown in Scheme 2.5. ' ' This
occurrence is a result of the low reactivity of the D4 siloxane bond. The bonds are not
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sufficiently more reactive than the siloxane bonds of the newly formed linear polymeric
siloxanolates.49 One interesting feature of the equilibrates is the presence of almost no
cyclic trimer, D3.52
In feet under certain conditions, anionic polymerization of D3 yields linear
polymers with negligible cyclosiloxane content and narrow molecular weight
distribution.49 This type of synthesis is more feasible in the preparation of linear polymers
than the ring opening of D4 by strong bases. The polymers are essentially free of
macrocyclics which constitute 2-3% of the total polymer in commercial methylsilicone
oils and gums.





+ KOH ^^ H-(O—Si—O ) K+ +
I n
CH3 CH3
Flory outlined the conditions necessary for the preparation of monodispersed
linear polysiloxanes from organocyclosiloxanes such as D3.53 Ideally the initiation step
should be rapid relative to propagation. The initiator must react with and open the
siloxane rings to cause a multi-step addition polymerization reaction. Likewise, no new
chains should be initiated during the following propagation phase. In addition, the active
species formed by the initiator must be terminal to the polymer chain as to elude
26
branching and ring formation. Finally, once the polymer chains are initiated each chain
must have an equal opportunity to grow throughout the course ofpolymerization.
In the cyclic trimer system, the rate of propagation is favored over back-biting and
reshuffling; as a result the cyclosiloxane product is low. The enhanced reactivity of D3
(relative to D4), towards ring opening polymerization is a result of the increased ring
strain present in the Si-0 bonds of the cyclic trimer.54S5 There are a number of catalytic
systems than can be utilized to convert the more reactive D3 to a monodispersed polymer.
Non-equilibrium monodispersed polymers can be prepared by base-catalyzed
siloxane rearrangement. To obtain these monodispersed polymers the base used must not
be strongly catalytic.49 For example, potassium siloxanolates which are strongly catalytic
yield relatively broad molecular weight distribution due to the low selectivity of the base.
On the other hand, it has been shown that sufficiently weak bases can exploit the selective
polymerization potential of the strained D3 molecule. The alkali-metals show the
following decreasing catalytic activity in siloxane rearrangements: Cs> K> Na> Li.
Selective polymerization is more easily achieved with lithium bases as opposed to
potassium or cesium bases.
The lithium base may be introduced to the system as a pre-formed siloxanolate or
as an organolithium reagent. The organolithium reacts with D3 to generate a siloxylithium
base. However, the more selective catalyst generally will not polymerize the cyclic trimer
without the presence of a suitable Lewis base promoter. For example, when catalytic
amounts ofBuLi are added to a hydrocarbon solution ofD3 at 85°C, only the siloxylith-
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ium base, Bu(-Si-(CH3)2-O")3Li+ forms, and no further polymerization occurs.56
Nonetheless, when a small amount ofDMSO (i.e. 0.5-3%) is added to the solution, the
highly selective lithium base catalyzes the conversion of D3 to monodisperesed polymers,
which are free of cyclics other than unreacted D3. Other donor solvents acetonitrile,
dimethylformamide, diglyme, triglyme, and tetrahydrofiiran are known to facilitate base-
catalyzed siloxane redistriubtion.57'58 An example of starting with a pre-formed siloxanol-
ate is the reaction of D3 with the monofunctional lithium triorganosilanolates is shown in
Scheme 2.6.52
Scheme 2.6 Reaction ofa pre-formed siloxanolate with D3
CH
I THF I ■
—Si-R *~ R—Si-O-(Si —
I r. t. I I 3n
CH3
R= methyl or phenyl group
Another example is the polymerization of D3 in toluene using methanol or water
as an initiator, benzyltrimethylammonium bis(o-phenylenedioxy)phenylsiliconate as a
catalyst, and DMSO as the promoter, Scheme 2.7.59 In addition, monodisperse linear
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PDMS has been obtained upon polymerizing D3 in a polar solvent such as THF, using n-
BuLi as the initiator.51















2.3 Literature review on the hydrosilylation reaction
The hydrosilylation reaction is used widely in laboratory and industrial settings as
a standard method for the creation of a wide variety of organosilicon compounds from
unsaturated precursors. The reaction finds wide usage since it is a powerful tool for the
formation of silicon-carbon bonds. In addition, hydrosilylation of carbon-carbon multiple
bonds by means of hydrosiloxanes is useful due to the numerous chemical functionalities
that can be introduced to the silicon compounds containing the Si-H group.
The reaction may be implemented in various ways. One method is by irradiation at
high temperatures in the absence of a catalyst.60 In addition, free radicals have been
utilized to catalyze the hydrosilylation reaction. The oxidizer, A1C13 has been found to be
an efficient catalyst for the addition ofcertain chlorosilanes to tetrasubstituted ethylenes.61
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The most common types of catalyst used for the hydrosilylation reactions between
hydrosiloxanes and unsaturated organic compounds are platinum group metal catalysts.
One example ofa platinum catalyst is "Speier's catalyst" which is formed from
dissolving acid and IfcPtCk in isopropanal. This is commonly used for the hydrosilylation
of alkenes.62 Secondly, "karstedt catalyst" is a platinum complex with
divinyhetramethyldisiloxanes ligands. This catalyst shows good reactivity and solubility
with siloxane polymers ofvery high molecular weights.63
Polysiloxane-poly(methyl methacrylate) (polysiloxane-PMMA) and polysiloxane-
polystyrene graft copolymer (polysiloxane-PS graft copolymer) are both examples of
structures synthesized by hydrosilylation. Poly(hydrogen methylsiloxane) (PHMS)
polymers, prepared by equilibrium ring-opening polymerization of the cyclic siloxane,
D4H, using trifluoracetic acid as a catalyst, have been coupled with allyl-terminated
poly(methyl methacrylate) and polystyrene as depicted in Scheme 2.8.
Another example of hydrosilylation is the coupling of allyl glycidylether (AGE)
and allyl polyethylene glycol) methyl ether (AG8) with (PHMS), Scheme 2.9.65
Nonetheless hydrosirylation has some drawbacks. In some cases it suffers from
severe side reactions. The insertion of olefinic ligands into a platinum-hydrogen bond can
lead to isomeric materials, (i.e. a-, p-addition) since the metal may bond to either one of
the unsaturated carbon atoms.66
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Scheme 2.8 Synthesis ofpolysiloxane graft copolymers by hydrosilylation
I I I I
CH2=CH-CH2-X + —Si—O—Si— O—Si—O—Si~
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Scheme 2.9 Hydrosilylation ofAGE and AG8 with PHMS
H
1)CH2=CHCH-O(CH CH2O)7CH3 I ^ Catalyst 40° C
THF, 4-8 hrs
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Unless otherwise noted the glassware used was flame dried. Chromatographic
silica gel (230-425 mesh, Fisher), magnesium sulfate (MgSO4, Aldrich), calcium hydride
(Aldrich), n-butyllithium (1.6 M, 2.4 M solutions in hexanes, Aldrich), hydrochloric acid
(HC1 37%, Aldrich), methanol (Fisher), chlorodimethylsilane (CDMS, Acros),
hexamethylcylotrisiloxane (D3, Acros), ammonium hydroxide (Fisher), platinum-
divinyltetramethyldisiloxanes complex (Huls), and methylene chloride (CH2C12, Fisher)
were used as received. Hexanes (Fisher) were distilled over calcium hydride.
Tetrahydrofuran (THF, Fisher) and diethylether (Fisher) were distilled under nitrogen gas
over sodium/benzophenone (Aldrich). 3-Bromothiophene (3BT, Acros) was distilled
over calcium hydride. Allylbromide (Aldrich) was distilled over magnesium sulfate.
All compounds were characterized using: *H NMR (8 relative to TMS or CDCI3),
13C NMR (8 relative to TMS or CDC13), and 29Si NMR (8 relative to TMS or CDCI3).
Compounds were recorded at ambient temperature on a Bruker 400 MHz spectrometer in
deuterated chloroform and methanol. Inverse-gated decoupling with a 90° pulse and a
delay time of 5 seconds was used to acquire the 29Si NMR spectra. Differential scanning
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calorimetery (DSC) analysis was performed using a Perkin-Elmer DSC-4 with dry
nitrogen purge and indium as the calibration standard. Thermograms were obtained at a
heating rate of 20°C per minute and the reported values were obtained from second
heatings after quench cooling to the initial temperature at a rate of320°C per minute. Gel
Permeation Chromatography (GPC) was done using a Perkin Elmer 250 liquid
chromatographer equipped with three Waters styragel columns (effective Molecular-
weight Range 100-500,000). Calibration was based on polystyrene standards (Mw of
standards: 760, 2,360, 4,000, 13,700, 29,300.) IR spectra were obtained on a Nicolet
Impact 400 spectrophotometer. Mass spectral data was acquired using a Hewlett Packard
5972 Mass Selective Detector, mass range 20-660 amu.
3.2 Preparation of co-(Si-H)-DMS oligomers
In a 250 mL two necked round bottom flask equipped with a stirring bar, nitrogen
inlet adapter and thermometer, 5.0 g (22.5 mmol) of D3 (A) was dissolved in 50 mL of
THF. Upon cooling the flask to -78°C, appropriate amounts of 1.6 M n-BuLi, (amount
dependent on the desired repeat unit), was added to the solution. After 30 minutes, the
reaction was terminated by the addition of 2.75 mL (24.7 mmol) of CDMS (B). After a
period of 15 minutes the reaction vessel was brought to room temperature and stirred
overnight. The oligomers were isolated by removing the solvent and precipitating the salt
in methylene chloride. The polymeric products were precipitated from solution by the
addition of excess methanol. The solvents were removed by rotatory evaporation to
afford C, a clear viscous liquids, with yields in the range of40-50%.
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Evidence of the terminal Si-H stretching band was indicated in the IR by a
stretching band of 2100 cm"1. A neat sample of the oligomer was prepared on NaCl
plates.
!H NMR (CDCI3, 8 relative to CDCI3) of all repeat units show resonance at the
following spectral positions: a multiplet at 8 0.05 ppm (protons of the repeat unit, -
[SiO(Cflj)2]n-); a doublet at 8 0.17 ppm (protons of a terminal dimethylsiloxane, -
Si(C/?3)2H, which are coupled to oo-(Si-H), J\j 2.55 Hz); a triplet at 8 0.53 ppm (protons
of the methylene of the butyl group attached to a terminal silicon,
CH3CH2CH2Cft[SiO(CH3)2]n); a triplet at 8 0.87 ppm (protons of the terminal methyl of
the butyl group, CU3CH2CH2CH2-); a multiplet at 8 1.31 ppm (protons of the internal
methylenes of the butyl group, CHjC/fcC/fcC^-); a septuplet at 8 4.69 ppm (proton of
the terminal ©-(Si-#) which is coupled to -Si(C#3)2H, J\a 2.55 Hz).
13C NMR of (CDCI3, 8 relative to CDC13) all repeat units show resonance at the
following spectral positions: 8 1.04 ppm (carbons attached to the silicons, -[SiO(CH3)2] n-
Si(CH3)2H); 8 13.76 ppm (carbon of the methylene of the butly group attached to a
terminal silicon, CH3CH2CH2CH2-); 8 18.01 ppm ( carbon of the terminal methyl of the
butyl group, CH3CH2CH2CH2-); 8 25.49 ppm (carbon of the 0- methylene of the butyl
group, CH3CH2CH2CH2-); 8 26.36 ppm ( carbon ofthe y- methylene of the butyl group
CH3CH2CH2CH2-).
29Si (CDCI3, 8 relative to TMS) of all repeat units show resonance at the
following spectral positions: 8 -21.50 to 8 -20.00 ppm (internal silicons,
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BuSiO(CH3)25/O(CH3)25r/O(CH3)2-); 8 -6.87 ppm OS/(CH3)2H, splits into two peaks with
coupled experiment); 8 7.729 (a-silicon ofthe repeat unit, Bu5/O(CH3)2[SiO(CH3)2]2-).
3.3 Preparation of 3-propenylthiophene utilizing Rieke's method
In a 250 mL two necked round bottom flask equipped with a stirring bar, nitrogen
inlet adapter and thermometer, 24.38 mL (39 mmol) of 1.6 M n-butyllithium was
dissolved in 30 mL of hexanes. Upon cooling the flask to -60°C, 4.9 g (30 mmol) of 3-
bromothiophene (D) was added to the mixture. This was followed by the addition of 3
mL ofTHF to the flask at such a rate that the temperature of the mixture was maintained
at -60°C. After three minutes a white precipitate formed and an additional 10 mL of
hexanes was added at a rate such that the temperature ofthe mixture did not exceed
-55°C. After ten minutes 4.1 g (34 mmol) ofaUylbromide (E) was added dropwise to the
mixture over a period of 15 minutes such that the temperature of the mixture was
maintained at -60°C. The mixture was stirred at -60°C for 1 h. The cooling bath was
removed and the flask was warmed to room temperature. The mixture was extracted with
three 100 mL portions of a 1% solution of HCL The extract was dried over magnesium
sulfate. The solvents were removed by rotatory evaporation to yield a dark brown liquid
which was purified by distillation under reduced pressure followed by silicia gel column
chromatography for separation using hexanes as the eluent, 3-Propenylthiophene (F) was
obtained at 60% yield as a clear liquid.
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'H NMR (CD3OD, 8 relative to TMS) of 3-Propenylthiophene (3-PT) has
resonance at the following spectral positions: a doublet at 8 3.44 ppm (CH/2U=CK2, Ji^
6.7 Hz); a doublet ofdoublets at 8 5.12 ppm (-CH2CH=C#H, Ju l.OHz, Jxaci, 5.0 Hz); a
doublet of doublets at 8 5.17 ppm (-CH2CH=CHS, Ju l.OHz, JX2 8.2 Hz); a multiplet at
8 6.03 ppm (-CH2C/y=CHH); a doublet of doublets at 8 6.94 ppm (#4 ofthe ring, J2,41.5
Hz, J4,5 5.0Hz); a doublet of doublets at 8 6.97 ppm {H2 of the ring, J2A 1.5 Hz, J2,s
3.0Hz); a doublet ofdoublets at 8 7.29 ppm (H5 ofthe ring, J2,5 3.0Hz, J4,s 5.0 Hz).
13C NMR (CD3OD, 8 relative to TMS) of 3-PT has resonance at the following
spectral positions: 8 35.57 (-CH2CH=CHH); 8 116.04 (-CH2CH=CHH); 120.61 (G); 8
126.34 (C2); 129.24 (C5); 8 138.40 (CH2CH=CHH); 8 141.73 (C3).
GC-MS: m/z [M+ 124; M +2+ 126; (M-l)+ 123]; m/z 97 (M-27); m/z 91; m/z 79;
m/z 45; m/z 39 (C3H3+); m/z 32(S +).
3.4 Preparation of 3-propenylthiophene utilizing Gronowitz's method
In a 250 mL two necked round bottom flask equipped with a stirring bar, nitrogen
inlet adapter and thermometer, 4.9 g (30 mmol) of D was dissolved in 30 mL of
diethylether. Upon cooling the flask to -85°C, 24.38 mL (39 mmol) of 1.6 M n-
butyllithium was added to the solution at such a rate that the temperature did not exceed
-80°C. After five minutes 4.1g (34 mmol) ofE was added dropwise to the mixture over a
period of 15 minutes such that the temperature did not exceed -70°C. The mixture was
stirred at -80°C for 45 minutes. The cooling bath was removed and the mixture was
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warmed to room temperature. The mixture was purified per the previous method and as
stated above, F was obtained in 44% yield as a clear liquid.
3.5 Preparation of3-[oligo(dimethylsiloxane)]thiophene macromonomers
In a 100 mL round bottom flask equipped with a stirring bar and nitrogen inlet 3.0
g (1.6 mmol) of DMS(25) and 0.38 g (3.6 mmol) of F were dissolved in 50 mL of THF.
Subsequently 0.5 mL of platinum-divinyltetramethyldisiloxane complex was added to the
solution. The reaction was carried out for 24 hours, at the end of the reaction period "H
NMR was run on the crude sample to ensure the reaction had reached completion as
indicated by the disappearance of the Si-H signal. THF was removed by rotatory
evaporation to afford a black liquid. The liquid was extracted in three 100 mL portions of
hexanes and ammonium hydroxide (70:30) to remove the platinum catalyst. The organic
layer was then extracted again with 100 mL portions ofwater until the water's pH reached
6.5. The organic extract was dried over magnesium sulfate. The solvents were removed
by rotatory evaporation to afford a brilliant yellow liquid. The 3-[oligo(DMS)]thiophene
macromonomers (G) were obtained in the range of35-50% yields.
*H NMR (CDCI3, 8 relative to CDCI3) of all repeat units show resonances at the
following spectral positions: a multiplet at 8 0.08 ppm (-[SiO(C/7j)2]n-); a multiplet at 8
0.59 ppm (C/fc[SiO(CH3)2]n-C/fc ); a triplet at 8 0.903 ppm (C#,CH2CH2CH2-); a
multiplet at 8 1.33 ppm ( CH3C/y2C#jCH2-); a multiplet at 8 1.677 ppm (-CH2C/T2CH2-
[SiO(CJft)2]n-); a triplet at 8 2.67 ppm (-C/fcCH2CH2-[SiO(C//3)2]n-); a doublet of
doublets at 8 6.94 ppm (H4 on the ring, J2,4 1.5 Hz, J^s 5.0Hz); a doublet of doublets at
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6.96 ppm (H2 on the ring, J2A 1.5 Hz, J2,s 3.0Hz); a doublet of doublets at 8 7.28 ppm (Hs
on the ring, J2,s 3.0Hz, J4,s 5.0 Hz).
13C NMR(CDC13, 8 relative to CDC13) of all repeat units show resonances at the
following spectral positions: 8 0.170 -1.23 ppm (carbons attached to the silicons in the
repeat unit,-[SiO(CH3)2]ii); 8 13.78 ppm (carbon of the methylene of the butly group
attached to a terminal Silicon, CH3CH2CH2CH2-); 8 17.96 ppm ( carbon of the terminal
methyl of the butyl group, CH3CH2CH2CH2-); 8 18.11 ppm (-CH2[SiO(CH3)2]nBu); 8
24.47 ppm (carbon of the p- methylene of the butyl group, CH3CH2CH2CH2-); 8 25.46
ppm (carbon of the y- methylene of the butyl group CH3CH2CH2CH2-); 8 26.35 ppm
(CH2CH2[Si0(CH3)2]nBu-); 8 34.28 ppm (carbon attached to the ring,-
CH2CH2CH2[Si0(CH3)2]nBu); 8 119.93 ppm (C4 on the ring); 125.01 (C2 on the ring); 8
128.25 (Cjon the ring); 8 143.05 (Cjon the ring).
29Si (CDC13, 8 relative to TMS) of all repeat units show resonances at the
following spectral positions: 8 -21.50 to 8 -20.00 ppm (silicons of the repeat unit, -
[S7O(CH3)2]-); 8 7.729 (a-silicon of the repeat unit, BuS/O(CH3)2[SiO(CH3)2]n-).
Macromonomers had a A-max of233 nm in THF.
CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Synthesis and characterization of ©-(Si-H)-DMS oligomers
The ca-(Si-H)-DMS oligomers C were synthesized via ring opening
polymerization ofD3 (A) using n-BuLi as the initiator (Scheme 4.1). The repeat units of
the oligomers prepared were 4, 10, 25, and 50. The 400 MHz *H NMR spectrum for m-
(Si-H)-DMS(4) (i.e. four repeat units) is displayed in Figure 4.1. The co-(Si-H) shift is
still apparent in the spectra of the larger repeat units. The 100 MHz 13C NMR spectrum
for a>-(Si-H)-DMS(4) is depicted in Figure 4.2. The 79 MHz 29SiNMR spectrum for ©-
(Si-H)-DMS(4) is depicted in Figure 4.3. Coupling experiments distinguish the silicon
ofthe terminal ©-(Si-H) group, Figure 4.4.
The degree of functionality of the co-(Si-H)-DMS oligomers were determined
using *H NMR data. By finding the ratio between the methyl protons attached to the <o-
terminal silicon and to the a-methylene of the butyl group, degrees of functionality as
high as 100% were observed for <o-(Si-H)-DMS oligomers. The IR spectra of the
siloxanes show a strong absorption band at 2130 cm,1 which is indicative of the Si-H
stretching band (Figure 4. 5). As shown in Figure 4.5, the Si-H stretching band is very
prevalent even with an oligomeric repeat unit of25.
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Scheme 4.1 Synthesis ofco-(Si-H)-DMS oligomers
CH3 CH3




CH3 B CH3 CH3
A C
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) data for the oligomers is given in Table
4.1. The glass transition (Tg) ofthe <D-(Si-H)-DMS oligomers varied from -144°C to
-132°C, where higher Tg values are observed for oligomers with more repeat units as
depicted in Figure 4.6. Segmental motion, a second order transition, at -144°C is
observed even for the oligomer four repeat unit. At such low temperatures translational
motion may not be possible and hence segmental motion is possible for such a short chain.
In addition, oo-(Si-H)-DMS(50), has first order transitions at -50°C and -40°C. These
transitions correspond to the endothermic melting oftwo crystalline forms ofthe polymer.
It has been shown that high molar mass linear PDMS polymers are highly crystalline.5 The
observed Tg values for the oligomers are close (but lower) to the Tg value of -126°C for
high molecular weight poly(dimethyl)siloxanes. Determination of the molecular weights
ofthe o-(Si-H)-DMS oligomers by Gel Permation Chromatography
is not possible as the oligomers have retention volumes larger than the lowest molecular
weight polystyrene standards. It is likely that the Si-H functional group interacts with the
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packing material ofthe GPC columns.
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Figure 4.6 DSC thermogram of ©-(Si-H)-DMS oligomer
(a) w-(Si-H)-DMS(50) (b) (o-(Si-H)-DMS(lO) (c) co-(Si-H)-DMS(4)
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4.2 Synthesis and characterization of 3-propenylthiophene
3-Propenylthiophene (F) was synthesized by variation of Gronowitz's and Rieke's
methods of a metal-halogen exchange between n-BuLi and 3-bromothiophene (Scheme
4.2 and Scheme 4.3). For Gronowitz's synthesis, the solvent used was ether and the
reaction temperature was -85°C. Rieke's procedure, used hexanes as the solvent and the
reaction temperature employed was -65°C. Rieke's method was more successful and
easier to maintain due to less rigorous temperature restraints in addition to the physical
indication of precipitation ofthe 3-lithiothiophene salt. For both methods the yields were
approximately 40%. The 400 MHz *H NMR spectrum for 3-propenylthiophene is
depicted in Figure 4.7, the observed *H NMR chemical shift and splitting patterns are
consistent with previous work.18 The 100 MHz 13C NMR spectrum (8 relative to TMS)
of 3-propenylthiophene is depicted in Figure 4.8. The GC-MS of 3-propenylthiophene is
shown in Figure 4.9. The base peak, nominal mass at m/z 124, is the molecular weight of
the molecule. The mass spectrum also has distinctive ions at m/z 126, (M+2)+, m/z 123,
(M-l)+ and m/z 97 (loss of allyl group).















Even though pure 3-propenylthiophene can be isolated from Rieke's or
Gronowtiz's method, both methods do produce some of the 2-isomer. Therefore solvent
and temperature are not the limiting factors for the formation of the intermediate
metallated species that leads to the thermodynamically stable 2-isomeric product (Scheme
2.3, part b).
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Figure 4.9 GC-MS Trace of 3-propenyUhiophene
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4.3 Synthesis and characterization of 3-[oligo(DMS)]thiophene macoromonomers
Macromonomers were prepared by a hydrosilylation reaction between the
functional oligmers and 3-propenylthiophene, Scheme 4.5. The addition reaction was
catalyzed by a platinum-divinyltetramethyldisiloxane complex.
Scheme 4.5 Coupling reaction between o-(Si-H) DMS oligomers and 3-PT
Si O H +





The 400 MHz *H NMR spectrum for the 3-[DMS(10)]thiophene macromonomers
is shown in Figure 4.10. a, p-Addition is possible and is reflective in the integral ratio's
in the *H NMR. The 'H chemical shift the macromonomer corresponds well with the
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chemical shifts of 3-propenylthiophene (aromatic protons) and fiinctional oligomers (alkyl
protons) as shown in Figure 4.11 and Figure 4.12.
The 100 MHz 13C of 3-[DMS(25)]thiophene is depicted in Figure 4.13. The 13C
chemical shifts of the butyl end group in the macromonomer are consistent with the butyl
group of the corresponding oligomer, as depicted in Figure 4.14. In addition, the ' C
chemical shifts of the aromatic region of the macromonomer correspond with 3-
propenylthiophene (Figure 4.15). This occurs because the butyl end group is fer enough
removed from the thiophene ring that it is not affected by the aromatic ring currents.
The synthesis ofthe macromonomer was run until no residual Si-H bonds could be
detected by IR (2130 cm"1), Figure 4.16, in addition to the disappearance of the Si-H peak
in the *H NMR (4.69 ppm).65 The JH NMR is complemented by the 29Si NMR spectrum
of 3-[DMS(25)]thiophene macoromonomer where the Si-H peak is absent also (Figure
4.17).
The Xmax of the 3-[DMS(25)]thiophene macromonomer is 233 nm and is
comparable to the W of 232 nm for 3-methylthiophene. This indicates that the long
pendant side chain does not effect the electronic properties of monomer. As a precursor
to a potentially conductive polymer, the macromonomer has the needed electronic
properties despite the long oligodimethylsiloxane side chain.
Molecular weight characterization by GPC was possible. The macromonomer
ehites from the column within the range ofthe polystyrene standards since there is not a
functional portion present in the molecule. The molecular weights ofthe various the mac-
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romonomers were characterized using GPC (Table 4.2). The Mw and H, are close to the
theoretical Mw. The 3-[DMS(25)]thiophene macoromonomer is fairly monodispersed
with a polydispersity (PD) index of 1.3.






















The DSC data for the macromonomers is listed in Table 4.3. With the addition of
the thiophene functionality, the mobility ofthe polymer chain is decreased and the chain's
rigidity increased, as a result, the Tg values of the macromonomers shifted approximately
10°C higher compared to the corresponding functional oligomers. The thermograms are
shown in Figure 4.18.
Preliminary work indicates that the 3-[oligo(DMS)]thiophene macromonomers are
porymerizable. Homopolymers of 3-MT (H), 3-[oligo(DMS)]thiophene (G), and various
copolymers of H and G were polymerized by oxidative coupling of the monomers with
FeCU in CHC13 for 24 hours as shown in Scheme 4.6.
The structure ofthe copolymer, poly{3-[oligo(dimethylsiloxane)(4)]thiophene-
(75% by wt.)-co-3-methylthiophene(25% by wt.)}, has been confirmed by B CP-MAS
NMR spectroscopy as shown in Figure 4.19.67 The Tg ofthe homopolymers and co-
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polymers range from 171°C to 191°C. The observance ofone Tg indicates a single, phase
system as determined by DSC (Figure 4.20). TGA data shows that poly{3-[oligo-
DMS(4)]thiophene} is thermally stable up to 400°C where thermal degradation takes
place.


























♦annealed @ -55°C for 36 minutes
Electrical conductivity measurements were carried out on the polymers; the
homopolymers were found to be nonconductive, while copolymers containing at least
50% 3-MT were conductive.67 By varying the weight fractions ofG and H and the repeat
unit of PDMS on G, the conductivity requirements may be met, for example, poh/{3-
[oligo-(DMS)(4)]thiophene(50% by wt.)-co-3-MT(50% by wt.)} doped with FeCl3 has a
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conductivity of 5 x 10~5 S cm"'. The homopolymer poly{3-[PDMS(50)]thiophene} is
quite soluble in THF; likewise, copolymer poly{3-[PDMS(25)]thiophene(50% by wt.)-co-
3-MT} is soluble in THF and CHC13.
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Figure 4.12 400 MHz 'H NMR Spectrum of(a) 3-propenylthiophene and (b) 3-[DMS(25)]thiophene
macromonomer
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Figure 4.16 79 MHz Si NMR Spectrum of 3-[DMS(10)]thiophene macromonomer
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Figure 4.20 DSC Thermograms of polymers
Chapter 5
CONCLUSION
The goal of the project was the synthesis and characterization of 3-
[oligo(dimethylsiloxane)]thiophene macromonomers for preparing potentially processible,
conductive derivatives of polythiophenes. The goal was successfully accomplished. 3-
Propenylthiophene, <o-(Si-H)-DMS, and the macromonomer were characterized (as
appropriate) by *H, 29Si, DSC, IR, UV-VIS, GPC and GC-MS. The thiophene based
macromonomer maintained the needed electronic structure despite the addition ofthe long
oligo(dimethylsiloxane) side chain. Preliminary studies indicate that the macromonomer is
polymerizable and is fairly soluble in THF. DSC studies show a single Tg for poly{3-
[oligo(dimethylsiloxane)]thiophenes} andpoly{3-[oligo(dimethylsiloxane)]-thiophenes-co-
3-MT} copolymers. This indicates the formation ofa single phase homogeneous system.
Electrical conductivity studies carried out on the polymers show the
homopolymers to be nonconductive, while copolymers containing at least 50% 3-MT
were conductive. Poly{3-[oligo-(DMS)(4)]thiophene(50% by wt.)-co-3-MT(50% by
wt.)} doped with FeCl3 has a conductivity of 5 x 10"5 S cm."'
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